
ATTENTION – LIGHTNING PREDICTION SYSTEM 
 

Thank you for your interest in Munster Parks and Recreation.  For your safety, the following parks are 
protected with the Thorguard Lightning Prediction System: Community, White Oak, Frank H. Hammond, 
Grove, Centennial, Beech, and Stewart. 
 
WARNING HORN: 
 
For your protection, a warning horn will sound and a yellow strobe light will flash when a potentially 
dangerous weather situation is approaching. 
 
When this 15 second WARNING HORN sounds, YOU should: 
 
1.   Clear the park immediately or seek proper shelter (building or non-convertible auto.) 
2.   Do not return to the park or move out of the shelter until the SHORT HORN BLASTS sound.  This 

is the ALL CLEAR sound. 
3.   If the ALL CLEAR sound does not sound after 30 minutes, dangerous weather is still in the area 

and the contest or activity should be cancelled. 
 

FOR MLL GAMEPLAY ONLY 
o After the Warning Horn has sounded, leave the dugout and seek shelter.  Do not return to the 

dugout until the All Clear Horn has sounded.  Managers must ensure that no individuals 
remain inside the dugout or on/near the bleachers.   The Parks Department recommends that 
individuals should be directed to return to their cars.  The Rotary Shelter is not a suitable 
shelter.    

o The game umpire, division commissioner or on site board member will begin a 30 minute clock 
at the start of the Warning Horn.  If the Warning Horn sounds prior to the start of a game, the 
30 minute clock will begin immediately upon reaching the scheduled game start time. 

o After 30 minutes without an All Clear Horn, all current games will be canceled (See LL Rule # 
4.10 to determine if game shall be suspended or determined to be official).  A league email and 
text message will be sent out regarding the cancelation. 

o If after 35 minutes, an email and text has not been received, please contact a board member 
listed on the “Safety Information” sheet posted in the dugout to initiate a cancelation email and 
text message. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: 
 
o The system operates 7 days a week, from 6:00am to 11:00am, April through November. 
o The system will be tested on the first Wednesday of each month at 10:00am. 
o The WARNING HORN may not sound at your site, but at a site within hearing distance.  If you 

hear the alarm, clear the park and seek proper shelter.  
o If the weather is threatening (you see lightning and hear thunder) and the WARNING HORN 

does not sound, clear the park and seek proper shelter. 
o All adults must act responsibly and serve as examples to younger park patrons and clear the 

park when the WARNING HORN sounds. 
o Lightning kills more Americans each year than hurricanes and tornadoes added together. 
 
SAFETY TIPS: 
 
o When the WARNING HORN sounds, AVOID open spaces, metal, wire fences, dugouts, and using 

cell phones. 
o When the WARNING HORN sounds, STAY AWAY from overhead wires, power lines, isolated 

trees, and elevated grounds. 


